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Abstract
Background: International researches have consistently demonstrated a clear relationship between inadequate
nurse staffing and poor patient outcomes. Because of it can occur as care left undone in many countries, but in
Turkey we can encounter as not to care. Therefore, a problem is becoming more important for some countries,
which is important for many countries.
Aims: The aim of this study is to analyze through work analysis the work of nurses working at services,
determine need of patient care synchronously and put forward work load of nurses and determine how far the
number of nurses would meet the need for this care.
Methodology: This study was planned in descriptive type by choosing the most crowded and biggest state
hospital in the city. The aim of this study is to analyze through work analysis the work of nurses working at
services, determine need of patient care synchronously and put forward work load of nurses and determine how
far the number of nurses would meet the need for this care. Five services of hospital (general surgery, internal
medicine, orthopedics, gynecology, pediatric) were chosen as pilot and the study was carried out with 7
volunteer workers who were trained in work analysis and patient classification.
Results: In work analysis carried out with observation; it was determined that even if nurses have work load,
they do not make patient care, instead they spend time rather with treatment and registration, they use most of
their shift time with resting and special works.
Conclusions: When literature is analyzed, it is seen that nurse have dense work load and therefore care quality
decreases. In our study, it is seen that although nurses have work load, nurses do not spend time as to meet this
work load and rather spend time with their personal works.
Keywords: Nurses, Workforce Planning, Care Needs, Nurse Manager.

Introduction
Health care systems have put forward the concept
of health employment. The American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) defines the term of healthy
employment as “continuous existence of
adequate number of personnel at different
knowledge and skill level that would enable
meeting patient care requirements and safe
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working conditions” (International Council of
Nursing [ICN], 2006).
Safe employment is primarily related with
enabling safe care (ICN 2006; Oulton, 2006).
Nurses that enable safe care are one of the major
groups at hospitals in the sense of the number of
personnel and compose an important part of
hospital costs. Therefore, it is very important that
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nurses spend their time effectively and efficiently
(Hurst, 2010). If hospitals want to provide
modern health services, they need to observe
qualified health care practices during the care
duration of nurses and enable patient security
(Aiken et al., 2013). While forming ideal care
and personnel employment, it should be
recognized that this balance will affect patient
results (such as adverse cases and sensible
attitudes towards nursing care). However, nurses
state that they lack personnel to give adequate
nursing care and suffer exhaustion due to
excessive workloads (Aiken et al., 2002; Hegney
et al., 2003; Tourangeau et al., 2007; Needleman
et al., 2011; Ball et al., 2014).
Background
Many countries use employment types that
consider the ratio between the number of nurses
and patient care needs. For example, personnel
planning are done with nurse-patient ratio in
California (Donaldson & Shapiro, 2010), with
nursing hours in each patient day at hospitals in
Australia (Twigg et al., 2011), and with
RAFAELA patient classification system in
Finland (Rauhala & Fagerström, 2004). In
Canada patient-nurse ratio, in Sweden patient
classification systems (Perroca & Ek, 2007), and
in Germany both patient-nurse ratio and patient
classification systems are used (Hall et al., 2006).
In Turkey patient-nurse ratio is used and patient
classification is done according to Ministry of
Health Provincial Organization Bed and Staff
Standards Regulation for Inpatient Treatment
Institutions (Republic of Turkey Ministry of
Health [RTMH], 1983).
For nurse planning, work analysis should be done
and workloads of nurses should be determined
whether
nurse-patient
ratio
or
patient
classification systems are used because it has
been stated that workload is related with patient
death (Aiken et al., 2002). Work analysis is the
process of a detailed description of the working
environment, expectations from work, skills and
responsibilities about work. Work analysis is
done basically for redesigning and evaluating
work in order to enable efficiency, determining
educational needs, evaluating performance,
having occupational guidance and forming a job
description (Morganson et al., 2009). In work
analysis, information about work can be obtained
through methods such as interviews, observation,
and surveys (Chang & Kleiner, 2002). Although
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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research about work analysis is insufficient in
nursing, making use and analysis of this research
and evaluating workload is important in
emphasizing unknown aspects of nursing
functions (Waterworth, 2003). Since workload is
one of the most important factors that influence
employment of nursing personnel, it is quite
important to establish nursing workload in order
to keep nurses at work, and understand the
relation between patient security and workload
(Shivam et al., 2014). The patient classification
system used in determining workload of nurses
about care is classifying patients that have a wide
range of nursing care requirements from those
who require the least care to those who require
the most and measuring how much nursing care
they need within 24 hours (how many hours) and
how many nurses should be employed in order to
meet the optimal care needs of these patients
(Yıldırım, 2002). A patient classification system
is required in order to enable sufficiency of nurse
numbers to meet the care needs of patients within
a 24 hour period. Also, it is designed in order to
establish the relation between nursing
opportunities (nursing care hours) and patient
needs. Patient classification process includes
estimation of nursing care requirements of a
patient within a specific time (Seago, 2002).
This descriptive type of study was planned to
answer these research questions:
1. What do the nurses do in clinics?
2. How many hours of care do the patients
need at inpatient services?
3. What is the number of average nurse that
is required according to patient
classification and works carried out at
clinic?
The aim of this study is to analyze the work of
nurses in services through work analysis, to
determine patient care needs simultaneously and
to put forward the workload of nurses and
determine whether the number of nurses would
meet this care need.
Methodology
Design
It is a descriptive study that aims to conduct work
analysis and patient classification and put
forward care needs of patients and workload of
nurses. This study was planned by choosing the
most crowded and biggest state hospital in the
city. Five hospital services (general surgery,
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internal medicine, orthopedics, gynecology,
pediatric) were chosen as pilot services.
The universe of the study is composed of nurses
and patients in inpatient clinics of a hospital in
Konya. The sample of the study is five nurses
chosen randomly among day shifts of general
surgery,
internal
medicine,
orthopedics,
gynecology, and pediatric services, which are the
most crowded services with the most patients
hospitalized during observation days in these
services.
Ethical Considerations
Before starting the study, it was received ethical
approval from university ethical committee and
written and verbal consent was obtained from
institution where the study will be carried out.
Moreover, verbal consent was obtained from the
people who would participate in the research.
Data Collection
Data of the study were collected between
29.09.2014 and 31.10.2014. Five hospital
services (general surgery, internal medicine,
orthopedics, gynecology, pediatric) were chosen
for the pilot and the study was carried out with
seven volunteer workers who were trained in
work analysis and patient classification. Before
data collection, nurses at service were informed
that they would be monitored by the person who
collected data during one workday but they were
not informed of the person on the observation
day. Since the potential of each daily hospitalized
patient is different, observation was done on
different days of the week within one month.
Work analysis was done by observing nurses on
Monday in the first week, on Tuesday in the
second, on Wednesday in the third, and on
Thursday in the fourth week in the five services
determined. The natural working environment
was not changed during observation. Each day
one nurse was observed in each service and the
work of a nurse in the day shift of eight hours
(08:00-16:00) and the time she started and
finished work, and the total duration she spent on
this work were recorded by five volunteers on the
work analysis observation form. Nursing
functions in the form were classified as patient
process (not related with care), personal process,
treatment, external work (not the duty of nurse)
and other work (participating in training, breastfeeding permission, permissions given by the
management, in-service training etc.). Work such
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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as checking vitals, patient delivery and visits
were recorded in the processes about patients.
Duration spent for processes in this classification
was summed up and percentages were
determined. On the same days the work analysis
was done, two volunteer workers made “Rush
Medicus” patient classification two hours
following the start of the shift and dependency
levels of 549 patients were determined. In the
study, apart from patient criteria determined with
the Rush Medicus patient classification form,
data were also collected about how many nurses
conducted nursing services within working hours
in the analyzed services. Classification of each
patient was done on average in two to five
minutes. The lowest score was two points and the
highest was 24 points in this scale. There are 29
items in the Rush Medicus patient classification
scale and when analysis is done according to
these items the expected results are;
Independent patient=0-24 points
Low level dependent patient=25-48 points
Medium level dependent patient=49-120 points
High level dependent patient= 121 points
Data Analysis
In the study, observational work analysis was
done and how many hours nurses spent for each
of their duties was calculated. In addition, since
the number of nurses and patients may vary daily,
the numbers of nurses and patients were
considered. Moreover, patient dependency levels
were determined with the Rush Medicus patient
classification scale on the day when analyses
were done. For this purpose, patient dependency
scores were calculated and average nursing care
hours that the patient should receive in one day at
each of the services were determined. Since the
length of shift of a nurse is eight hours, total
nursing care hours of the patient were determined
and the number of nurses required for completing
total nursing care was calculated. For example, if
patients need 114 hours of average nursing care
in one day during the five days when analysis
was done in general surgery service with Rush
Medicus, there is a need for 38 hours of care in
one shift. Since each nurse works for eight hours,
five nurses are required to give this care.
Results
Within eight hours of the work day (08:0016:00), the average numbers of working nurses
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and hospitalized patients are given in Table 1.
When Table 1 is analyzed, there are five nurses
in general surgery service and 19 patients on
average during the five days of observation, five
nurses in gynecology service and 23 patients on
average in the five days of observation, five
nurses in pediatric service and 16 patients on

average in the five days of observation, five
nurses in orthopedics service and 24 patients on
average in the five days of observation, and four
nurses in internal medicine service and 27
patients on average in the five days of
observation.

Table 1. Average number of nurses, hospitalized patients and care time in 8-16 shifts according
to services
Nurse(n)

Patient(n)†

Ave. care time (h)

General Surgery

5

19

114

Gynecology

5

23

124.6

Pediatrics

5

16

126.8

Orthopedics

5

24

190.2

Internal Medicine

4

27

113.4

†

Average number of patients on 5 days of observation

Table 2. Average percentage distribution of work analysis results in all services
Works of
nurses

General
Surgery

Gynecology

Pediatrics

Orthopedics

Internal
Medicine

Personal Works

39.1

44.5

61.5

32.6

30.2

Works about
patient

7.2

11.4

8.2

10.3

17.9

Treatment
External Works
Training Works
Registration
Works

16.3
17.6
1.6

11.2
5
5.8

11.5
6.8
1.6

8.6
10.6
1.3

31.6
7.4
1

15.1

14.9

9.2

24.7

11.9

Other

3.1

7.2

1.2

11.9

-

Results for General Surgery Service Patient
Care Needs and Work Analysis
When patient care hours required for general
surgery service are analyzed to the Rush Medicus
patient classification scale data, average nursing
care hours of patient in one day is 114 hours and
there are most commonly patients who require
medium level care. In Table 2, there is
classification of five days of work analysis results
done through observation of the general surgery
service. It was determined that in the general
surgery service, mostly personal proceedings are
done (39.1%), followed by external proceedings
(work apart from nurses’ duties) (17.6%).
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When patient care need and work analysis results
are analyzed, it was determined that a nurse
spends on average four hours of her eight hour
shift on patients, three hours for herself and one
hour for work that is not her duty and for other
work (participating in training, using breast
feeding permission, permissions given by the
management etc.). Since nursing care hours
required for patients for eight hours is 38 hours
on average (114x8/24=38), 4.75 nurses are
required on average in the service. Since there are
five nurses on the day shift, it can be said that
general surgery service has a normal level of
nurses. Five nurses in service spend 20 hours
(5x4) for patient care but patients receive 18
hours lack of care on average.
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Results for Orthopedics Service Patients Care
Needs and Work Analysis
When patient care hours required for orthopedics
service are analyzed to the Rush Medicus patient
classification scale data, average nursing care
hours of patients in one day is 190.2 hours and
there are most commonly patients who require
medium level care. In Table 2, there is
classification of five days of work analysis results
made by observation of the orthopedics service.
It was determined that in the orthopedics service,
mostly personal proceedings are done (32.6%)
followed by recording proceedings (24.7%).
When patient care needs and work analysis
results are analyzed, it was determined that a
nurse spends on average 3.6 hours of her eight
hour shift on the patient, 2.6 hours for herself and
1.8 hours for work that is not her duty and for
other work. Since nursing care hours required for
patients for eight hours is 63 hours on average
(190x8/24=63), 7.8 nurses are required on
average in the service. Since there are five nurses
in service on the day shift, it can be said that the
number of nurses in the orthopedics service is
insufficient. Five nurses in service spend 18
hours (5x4) for patient care but patients receive
45 hours lacking care on average.
Results for Gynecology Service Patient Care
Needs and Work Analysis
When patient care hours required for gynecology
service are analyzed to the Rush Medicus patient
classification scale data, average nursing care
hours of patients in one day is 124.6 hours and
there are most commonly patients who require
medium level care (Table 1). In Table 2, there is
classification of five days of work analysis results
done by observation of the gynecology service. It
was determined that in the gynecology service,
mostly personal proceedings are done (44.5%)
followed by recording proceedings (14.9%).
When patient care needs and work analysis
results are analyzed, it was determined that a
nurse spends on average 3.5 hours of her eight
hour shift on the patient, 3.5 hours for herself and
one hour for work that is not her duty and for
other work. Since nursing care hours required for
patients for eight hours is 41 hours on average
(124x8/24=41), 5.1 nurses are required on
average in this service. Since there are five nurses
in the service on the day shift, it can be said that
the gynecology service has a normal level of
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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nurses. Five nurses in service spend 17.5 hours
(5x5.5) for patient care but patients receive 23.5
hours lacking care on average
Results for Pediatric Service Patient Care
Needs and Work Analysis
When patient care hours required for the pediatric
service are analyzed to the Rush Medicus patient
classification scale data, average nursing care
hours of patients in one day is 126.8 hours and
there are most commonly patients who require
medium level care. In Table 2, there is
classification of five days of work analysis results
made by observation of the pediatric service. It
was determined that in the pediatric service,
mostly personal proceedings are done (61.4%)
followed by treatment proceedings (11.5%).
When patient care needs and work analysis
results are analyzed, it was determined that a
nurse spends on average 2.4 hours of her eight
hour shift for the patient, five hours for herself
and 0.6 hours for work that is not her duty and
for other work. Since nursing care hours required
for patients for eight hours is 42 hours on average
(126x8/24=42), 5.25 nurses are required on
average in the service. Since there are five nurses
in service on the day shift, it can be said that the
pediatric service has a normal level of nurses.
Five nurses in service spend 12 hours (5x2.4) for
patient care but patients receive 30 hours lacking
care on average.
Results for Internal Medicine Service Patient
Care Needs and Work Analysis
When patient care hours required for internal
medicine service are analyzed to the Rush
Medicus patient classification scale data, average
nursing care hours of patients in one day is 113.4
hours and there are most commonly patients who
require low level care. In Table 2, there is
classification of five days of work analysis results
done by observation of the internal medicine
service. It was determined that in the internal
medicine service, mostly treatment proceedings
are done (31.6%) followed by treatment
proceedings (30.2%).
When patient care needs and work analysis
results are analyzed, it was determined that a
nurse spends on average five hours of her eight
hour shift for the patient, 2.4 hours for herself
and 0.6 hours for work that is not her duty and
for other works Since nursing care hours required
for patients for eight hours is 38 hours on average
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(113x8/24=38), 4.75 nurses are required on
average in the service. Since there are four nurses
in the service on the day shift, it can be said that
internal medicine service has a normal level of
nurses. Five nurses in the service spend 20 hours
(4x5) for patient care but patients receive 18
hours lacking care on average.
Discussion
In this study, which was carried out in order to
analyze the work of nurses, put forward
workloads of nurses and determine whether the
number of nurses met this care need or not, it was
determined that although patients need care
nurses are not able to give that care. The first
question that comes to mind is that ‘Nurses
cannot spare time for care since they do the tasks
which are not actually assigned to them?’
However, work analysis results show that nurses
spare one hour at most of their eight hour shift
for the tasks that are not actually assigned to
them. Moreover, in the observations it was
determined that nurses do not relieve patients
psychologically by talking to them, do not meet
the demands of patients’ families, or prepare care
plans. Nursing service is focused totally on
treatment in hospitals. In this sense, it is thought
that other reasons (organizational factors, weak
team work, poor hospital security climate etc.)
are effective in not being able to give nursing
care (Kalisch et al., 2011; Schubert et al., 2012).
In our study it was determined that hospital
proceedings only cover 10.9% of the time period
and this is quite a short duration (one hour out of
eight hours of shift). In a study carried out in
America, it was determined that nurses spend
26% of their time on patient assessment (Battisto
& Pak, 2009). In another study it was found that
nurses spend 22% of their time on activities
concerning treatment and patients (Potter et al.,
2005). When they analyze research about
intensive care units, in a study carried out in a
general surgery intensive care unit, 38% of time
is spent for diagnosis of the patient and patient
assessment (Harrison &Nixon, 2002). Time spent
on practices indirectly related with patients (visit
before operation, talking with the relatives on the
telephone or in person etc.) was found to be 6%.
In a study carried out at an intensive care unit in
our country, it was found that nurses spent 11%
of time on their day shift at relations with patients
(Göçmen et al., 2013).
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It was determined that time spent by the nurses
for themselves is 41.2% and it is composed of 3.5
hours within an eight hour shift. Contrary to our
study, in a study carried out at intensive care
units, it was found that nurses spend 6% of time
in the day shift on personal activities (Göçmen et
al., 2013). In a study carried out at a general
surgery intensive care unit, it was determined that
time spent on personal activities is 10% (Harrison
& Nixon, 2002). These results may reveal that
there is not an effective performance assessment
system in the hospital where the research was
carried out and supervisors overlook the
situation.
Limitations
Observation of nurses during work analysis was
done by other workers. This may cause workers
to behave differently than their original behavior.
Since the research was carried out at five services
of the hospital, it should be determined how the
planning is done at all the services and research
and service should be monitored even if there is
less and less patient potential. More accurate
results should be obtained by repeating the same
thing in one month.
Conclusion
Nurses deal with various activities within their
shift in the unit such as patient treatment,
registration, training and management. While
many studies in the world literature mention
problems caused by insufficient nurse care due to
excessive workloads of nurses and lack of nurses
(Schubert et al., 2012; Ausserhofer et al., 2013),
in our study it was determined that patients who
need care are not given adequate nursing care.
Since neglect in nursing care could result from
decrease of job satisfaction, increase of turnover
level and intention of leaving the job (Kalisch et
al., 2011; Papastavrou et al., 2014), nursing care
given in Turkey should be examined in this
sense. Nurses should work in humane conditions
and have suitable resting periods. However,
excessive duration periods make us think that
performance assessment systems of nurses
working at state hospitals are not effective.
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